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13 November
 
Finally rested in peace…
 
 
Thirteen of October nineteen ninety
What a blessed day! ! !
Hundreds of champions felled down
With heads in the sky
Carrying the lions hearts
And eagles eyes
With a huge proud
For a holiness cause
For the land of legend
For the memory of our ancestors
And the future of our children
For two thousand years of resistance
Against all kind of intruders…
Rocks and rivers witness
The myth of our willpower
No fear, no hesitation neither weakness
Soldiers of Gedeon against the entire world
A knife in front of a plane
It was the start of a long journey
Where we have been arrested, exiled and beaten
But we have never stopped or left our purpose
Liberty, sovereignty and independence
Till the big day came on May two thousand five
The day of liberation and victory
Of the real colors of the highest flag
Red, white and green
Where our Martyrs finally rested in peace! ! !
 
 
 
 
GGC 13-10-2009
 
gilo shahine
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A Happy Baby Is You
 
A happy baby is You
 
A happy baby is you
No one but you
His smile
His eyes
His moves
They all bless you
A happy baby is your face
A happy baby is your heart
A happy baby is your glories
A happy baby is your power
His smile
His eyes
His moves
They all bless you
Your real face is this baby
Innocence, pure and perfect
Wonderful
Without sins
Out of this world
Full of charm
Spring of love
Where the real life wants to be alive
A happy baby is you
No one but you
MY LORD
 
GGC 24-11-2009
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Be My Food
 
Shall I run after her to love me?
Is that the right behavior?
Do I really love her?
Or just because I need to demolish my solitude
To destroy and forget my painful past
I become girl hunters
I like them all just to satisfy myself
Not talking about sex relations
But to bury my pains.
I urge her to say yes
Like I am chief ordering his soldiers.
My feelings are enough! 
I don’t care about yours
I am sinking in my emptiness
And I am getting older
So say Yes for my future
Don’t care about yours
I am hungry and I must eat
Like a greedy!
Be my food!
 
gilo shahine
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Before And After
 
Before and After
 
Stay with me and never leave
Stay with me and don’t make me weep
I had enough
Am really busted
Don’t cut the rope
Don’t shoot the hope
Can’t hold on anymore
Stay with me and don’t make me weep
The nasty past is renewing itself
In each lovely dream I have
As an ugly judge
Just to be satisfied
All that was before
But now I turned around
Am not afraid from the real death
Because it is my real friend
So for that my lovely spirit
I will no more prison you in my cage
You are free to fly
And to tell me bye
I made you suffer a lot
I apologies
Go away my life
 
GGC 12-08-2010
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Boula
 
Boula
 
Je sais que tu es très fort
Tu ne crains rien
Tu écoutes attentivement
Tu regards et tu admires
Et surtout tu mémorises tout
Hier quand tu étais malade
Je t’ai admire toute la nuit
Ton visage était très fâché
Tes mains et tes pieds bougeaient
Comme quelqu’un qui veut détruire
Un ennemie ou un obstacle
Tu grondais la maladie pour s’enfuir
Et jamais  revenir
Car tu es un homme sévère et pure
Car tu es un homme fort et brave
Car tu es un homme et pas un enfant
Tu as pris mon doigt et tu la serré fortement
Comme que tu voudras me dire de ne pas inquiète, je veux guerire
En ce temps j’ai ferme mes yeux un peu car je crois que tu vas réussir
Oui tu vas combattre la maladie…
 
Saint Charbel soit avec toi mon cœur
 
 
GGC 01-08-2008
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Clebrate With Them Marry
 
Celebrate with them Marie
 
 
You knew that you were melting
But you were not afraid
You rushed that
You did not fright…
You waited for this event
Like a girl waiting for her wedding
All she wants is to wear the white dress
And said Yes in front of God.
 
You said this Yes with big joy
With an unforgettable smile
Like a soldier returning from a cruel battle
Winner, proud, and happy
All he wants is to celebrate his achievements.
 
You carried the cross
With big happiness
Knowing that you will have a wonderful welcoming
You will be hold by the hands of the SAVOR
Mom, brother and all your beloveds
Are their waiting for you…
 
Celebrate with them! ! !
 
 
GGC 22-09-2011
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Dead Line Here I Come
 
Dead line here I come
 
 
 
I am so quick
I shall arrive before many of them
Their were faster than me
But it is not important
I am one step behind
But thousands of feet after the rest
I am not afraid to reach the dead line
But I feel sorry when I look behind
Two things I can see
The first myself
And the second my beloveds
For the first I will not regret
Because it was so faulty
As for the second
I betrayed them
And putted their heads down
That s will remain an obscure point in my soul
And I will never forgive it
Dead line here I come…
 
 
GGC 25-03-2011
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Every Girl Runs From Me
 
Every girl runs from me
 
 
 
Every girl runs from me
I don’t know, don’t know why
Every girl runs from me
Without saying goodbye
In the beginning she is happy
She doesn’t look nasty
She smiles and laughs with me
When she asks me to go out
I have to say yes with no doubt
But when I ask her the same
She turns her back and completely changes
Like I did a huge mistake
What a fault I have made
And I become her enemy
And a beast so ugly
When she sees me or hears my name
She quickly runs away
What a mistake I have made
Every girl runs from me
I don’t know don’t know why
Without saying goodbye
 
 
GGC 14-10-2009
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From The Deep Of My Soul
 
It was so real
But I didn’t believe it
Till the next day came
Like a thief I was chained
All the eyes were watching
And lips were whispering
In the first room
A naughty smile
In the second
Terrible moments
And than the third
I was the last to enter
Ideas came and went
Heart bits, shacking knees
The real moment just came
A loud voice says my name
(Come in it’s your turn)
In a flash light, I saw His Face
I asked Him to be my tongue
I entered with no fear
My head s up, my heart so relax
Question after question
Accuses, fake proves
Nothing changed my mood
Jesus was answering
And all the obstacles were demolishing
Than after freedom was waiting…
You are the liberty, You are the Love
You are everywhere I will fly
You are the Light, You are my Heart
Thank You from the deep of my soul
My Sweet Lord
 
GGC 04/04/2011
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Georgio
 
Georgio
 
Gio the third angel in our family
The first holding our names
Gio forgive me for not being with you
Farness doesn’t brake my feelings towards you
They grows so quickly
With none stop
And with more passion and love
When you decided to come to this life
You waited for me to be with you
I was so honored of that
I will never forget that
When I have took a good look in your eyes
I really saw in a flash
What you are and who you are going to be
Gio you are going to be a revolutionary in the future
Yes I saw you defending the truth and the equally
I saw you a big leader
Gio I am not exaggerating at all! ! !
You have chosen best parents
To support you
To stand with you without fear
With full conscience and hope.
You did the right thing
We will never fail you down
Count on us our darling
God is with you
As we are! ! !
 
 
GGC 16-04-2010
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If I Was
 
If i was
 
 
 
if i was Don Juan, i couldn’t fool you
if i was Michael Angelo, i couldn’t sculpture you
if i was a prophet, i couldn’t understand you
if i was Victor Hugo, i couldn’t describe you
 
if i was Alexander the Great, i couldn’t hurt you
if i was Romeo, i couldn’t love you
if i was bill Gates, i couldn’t buy you
if i wasn’t who i am, i couldn’t win you
 
as simple as i am
you accept to be mine
cause from my inside
you can see yours
 
 
 
GGC-12-03-2010
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Je Veux Pleurer
 
Je veux pleurer sans regret
 
 
 
Je veux pleurer
Pleurer beaucoup
Sans arête
Jusqu’au mes larmes
Devaporisent
Je veux pleurer
Pour toujours
Pour ma fin
Quoi qu’elle soit
Tant qu’elle dure
Qu’elle vienne tôt ou tard
Je veux pleurer sans cesse
Je n’attends rien
Je ne veux rien
Tout est passé
Sans succès
Sans retour
Sans aucun espoir
Je veux pleurer sans regret
 
 
 
GGC 21-10-2009
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Jean Paul 2
 
JEAN PAUL 2
 
First time you visited me
We walked together
We talked
I asked you questions
You answered with big smile
It was late
Stars appeared
I urged you to stay
You agreed
We slept next to me
In the tiny bed
But it was so comfortable
One week passed
I saw myself in a class room
You were asking me
About you birthday date
I did not knew,
I gave wrong answers
You took your phone and called
A girl and you told her that she won a trip to nice.
You wanted me to win it
But I failed
I turned around to you and said
I don't care about that trip
All I want and I hope is to talk with you alone
After the class is over
I really need that we talk
You agreed
 
 
JEAN PAUL 2
Two messages in one week
In my dreams
Please help me to understand them.
I bag you my lovely Saint.
 
GGC 24/11/2012
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Moi Avec Moi
 
Moi avec moi! ! !
 
 
Qui vous a dit que je suis seul?
Je ne suis pas de tout
Je suis avec moi
Je ne crains rien
Je suis le bon
Et je suis le mauvais
Toujours j’ai beaucoup
Des choses a discuté
A se disputé
Moi avec moi! ! !
S’assoire ensemble
Vingt quatre sur vingt quatre
Face a face
Désire et colère
Sourire et fâche
Rire et pleure
Parole et bavardage
Amour et hait
Santé et maladie
Espoir et désespoir
Présent et passé
Vie et mort
Enthousiasme et fatigue
Tranquillité et Inquiétude
Réveille et sommeil
Culture et ignorance
Travail et chaumage
Contradiction incompréable! ! !
Oui je suis très occupé
Je suis surreservé….
 
 
 
GGC 24-10-2009
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Ne T'En Fais Pas
 
Ne t’en fait pas! ! !
 
 
Ne t’en fait pas
Ne crains rien
Tout va marcher un jour! ! !
Ni l’inquiétude
Ni la sèvèritè
Ni la colère
Ni la solitude
Ni l’enfui
Ni les larmes
Peuvent changer le passe…
Apprendre de l’histoire
C’est ce qu il faut faire
Pour dépasser les obstacles du futur
Pour modifier la mode de vie
Pour ne pas commettre la même faute
Pour ne pas tomber dans le même piège
 
Ne t’en fait pas! ! !
 
GGC 19/08/2008
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No Love Exist But Yours
 
No love exists but YOUR'S
 
Jesus my life
Jesus my heart
Jesus my eyes
Jesus my ears
Jesus my mouth
Jesus my mind
Jesus my nose
Jesus my hands
Jesus my blood
 
My heart is to love you
My eyes are to admire you
My ears are to listen to you
My mouth is to talk to you
My mind is to understand you
My nose is to smell your Holiness
My blood is to emerge it with yours
My hands are to touch you
My life is to present it to you clean and clear
 
No love exists but YOUR'S
 
 
GGC 19/08/2008
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No Luck At All
 
He once said IF:
 
I want to drink, I find no water
I want to eat, I find the no food
I want to swim, I find the sea drying
I want to drive, I find the car broken
I want to work, I find huge problems in front…
I want to love, I find myself abused
I want to sleep, I find nightmares
I want to help, I become betrayer
I want to pray, I loose concentration
I want to be happy, something makes me sad
My life is sad my friend
The easiest things become the hardest for me
What shall I do?
I told him nothing my friend
We are all the same.
 
 
GGC 19-01-2011
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Pas De Bonheur C’est Tout
 
Je ne veux qu elle
Je l ai vu
Elle est belle
Mignonne
Sympathique
Brunette
Longs cheveux noirs
Grandes yeux
Jolie nez
Une bouche dessinée avec prudence
Un corps magnifique
Certainement je l ai vu
On a parlé comme des voleurs
Tout le monde nous a regardé
Et malgré tout ça
On est bien attiré
Sa voix est très douce
Comme l’eau qui se coule
Quand je l’entends
Toute la vie  réside dans mon cœur
Je ne veux rien plus que ça
Je ne veux qu’elle
Mais elle est partie
Comme toujours
Sans raison
Sans retour
Pas de bonheur c’est tout
 
04-04-2011
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Pas De Reponse
 
Pas de réponse
 
 
 
Au début on se rencontre par hasard
Et après par le téléphone
La première rencontre est ici
On se regarde et on s’admire
Avant de rentrer, une petite bisou sur le joue
La nuit dans le lit avant de dormir
Un message d’appréciation et doux rêves.
Le lendemain les appels ne s’arrêtent pas
Des belles expressions
L’amour est à la porte
Les sentiments se grossirent
Plusieurs sorties
Beaucoup des idées
La future est très proche
Le joli rêve va être réalisable
La joie ne peut pas être  exprimée
Tout à coup tout se détruit
Pourquoi? Comment?
Pas de réponse
Quatre fois le piège est la
Sans raison, très obscure
Un message qui arrête tout
L’amour se transforme en hait
	Et cette histoire se répète	
Des années se passent
Des chutes se continuent
Et la misère est le vainqueur
 
 
 
GGC 15-08-2010
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Remove Your Curse
 
Remove your curse from me
 
 
 
Remove your curse from me
It is enough
I am not able to love
Neither to dare again
All the roads are full of mines
One after one explode in me
Black fogs are blocking my sights
 
Remove your curse from me
It is enough
 
You hold me up
In the unknown
No peace neither relax
Only loud noises
In my mind
Dirty hate in my heart
 
Remove your curse from me
It is enough
 
I will revenge
No matter when and how
And I am going to become
Your bad dreams
As long as you live
 
 
 
GGC 28-10-2009
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Shame On Me
 
Shame on me
 
 
 
I can’t look in a mirror
Neither in my dad’s eyes
He was waiting too much from me
Success, positions, family
And all what I gave to him
Is the falling down
What a shame! ! !
Four decades of traveling and dangers
Just to satisfy my needs
I replaced them by
Selfishness and lost
Idiocy and egoism
Shame on me
Sorry dad for being a bad boy
A looser child
I pulled you down
I have never helped you
I disappointed you wildly
 
Shame on me
 
 
 
                                       GGC 28-10-2009
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Suons Ensemble
 
Suons ensemble
 
 
Serre moi bien entre tes bras
Colle ton corps nu sur le mien
Met ta tête sur la mienne
Laisse tes lèvres toucher mes lèvres
Comme un voleur effrayé
Avec beaucoup de passionne et de charme
Respire plus vite
Laisse nous entendre nos cœurs battent
Embrasse moi comme jamais avant
Suons ensemble
Caresse moi avec tes mains pures
Ton corps, ton âme
Sont en alerte maximale
Le plus beau sentiment que j’ai jamais expérimenté
J’ai peur de le perdre
Et qu’il se termine
Serre moi de plus en plus
Je suis tout pour toi
Restons pour toujours comme ça
Ne me laisse pas
Tu es mon paradis
Je veux te sentir
Je veux t’adorer
Je veux t’aimer
Un corps, un cœur, un visage
Une âme, une tranquillité, un amour
Une pureté, une fidélité, une breveté
Tous dans une fille complète et splendide
Dont  j’ai prié jours et nuits
Pour qu on s’aime et construire une famille
 
 
GGC 19-10-2009
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The Never Ending Obscurity
 
The never ending obscurity
 
 
Live only in the present
Forget the past
Don’t think about the future
Past is gone
Future doesn’t exist
Empty your mind
Throw out all memories
Destroy all the prospected plans
Live the moment
Only the instant
And you will feel free
Like an eagle
You will fly so high
You will see the truth
You will feel the reality
You are only seeing what is fake
But not the fact
You will understand your combination
And your hidden power
And your blocked capacity
You will use your senses as it must be
Free your mind so he can make you liberated
Don’t look back neither ahead
Because you will fall deep down
Into the unknown
Into the emptiness circle
Into the never ending obscurity…
 
GGC 17-09-2009
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This Is The End Of The Lost Time
 
This is the end of the lost time
 
 
She doesn’t give an answer
She always prefer to run away
Her weapon is the silence
She is always mute
She is forever shame
 
She doesn’t give an answer
 
She doesn’t take advices
She is like a huge stone
No winds no water neither heat
No prays no kisses neither wishes
No soft or true words and feelings
No proves no forgiveness neither respects
Not a day or month or year neither decades
Nothing can affect or draw or break
That stubborn rock
 
She doesn’t give an answer
 
So goodbye for ever
This is the end of the lost time
 
 
GGC 06-05-2009
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This Lazy And Weak Cover
 
This lazy and weak cover
 
 As the body relax after a long day
It lays down on the bed
Close all the senses
Blocked any contact
And sleep and sleep deeply
Like surrounding to the unknown
Than the spirit feels free
She gets up from the cage
Slowly, easy with no noise
But full of happiness
She begin to fly and going up
To that place
Where there is no time
No limits
No borders
No laws
No distances
She swims with no controls
She dances and dances
For purifying herself
To meet the holly spirit
To meet the Lord
And never come back
To the dirty body
Full of sins and instincts
But she comes back
She can not leave it
She feels sorry for him
This lazy and weak cover
He needs help and care
She returns sacrificing by her holiness
Just to put him back in the right way
The way of truth and salvation
 
GGC 12-02-2010
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Tu Es La Reine Et Moi Le Roi
 
TU ES LA REINE ET MOI LE ROI
 
 
DES LA PREMIERE FOIS QUE JE T’AI VU
J’AI OUBLIE TOUT MON PASSE
LA PASSE QUI MA RENDU FAIBLE ET TIMIDE
LE PASSE QUE JE VEUX L’OUBLIER
TES YEUX, TON SOURIRE, TES LEVRES
TON CORPS, TON COEUR, TA GENEROSITEE
SONT TOUT CE QUE JE DESIRE
 
MON CŒUR S’EST BLOCKE
IL N’Y A PLUS DE PLACE VIDE
TU L’AS REMPLIS, TU L’AS COMPLETE
IL EST PLUS GRAND ET TRES VIVANT
IL EST SATISFAIT ET TRES ACTIF
 
JE SUIS LA DEVANT TOI
JE SUIS LA, PLEIN DE JOIE
TU ES LA REINE ET MOI LE ROI
JE T’ADORE, TU ES À COTE DE MOI
 
LA LEGALITEE DIVINE NOUS A DONNE CE DROIT…
 
 
 
GGC 07-07-2007
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Une Seule Âme Qui Vole Dans Les Cieux
 
Une seule âme qui vole dans les cieux
 
Comme j ai toujours attendu
Et comme j ai toujours aperçue
Te voila ici, a coté de moi
Main dans la main
Un seul cœur dans deux corps
Une seule âme qui vole dans les cieux
Malgré toutes les difficultés
Nous sommes solides
On  se pli mais on ne rompt pas
L amour qui nous unit
Est divin
Sacrée
Merveilleux
Tu es unique
Tu es la Joie
Tu es Odorante
Tu es mes Yeux
Tu es la Clé
De mon Envie
 
 
GGC 21/12/2012
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What Is The Answer
 
What is the answer?
 
Saints are drunk in God
Mr. V is drunk in his bottles
Ms W is drunk in her money
Mr. X is drunk in his wife
Ms Y is drunk in her dreams
Mr. Z is drunk in his country
Everyone is drunk in something
           Or someone…
Is it good to be drunk?
Is it wrong or right?
When we are drunk, are we in full concentration?
Are we awake?
Or just surrounding without any move
Do we have a plan?
Do we have a goal?
Are we capable to accomplish it?
If yes what are the ways we take?
What are their values?
If no what are the results?
Is it enough to be drunk in something or someone?
Only and to ignore all the rest?
Is it the instinct satisfactory behind all of that?
Is it our instincts witch control our lives?
 
 
What is the answer?
 
 
GGC 10-10-2010
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When They Call Me
 
When they call me
 
 
When they call me:
“Gilbert”
It means fear
I quickly know that I botched
But when they call me:
“Gilo”
It means I succeed
But it is so rare
Don’t ask me how or why
This is so clear like the sun
And the same as
Black or white
Day or night
Winter or summer
Ocean or continental
Hot or cold
Man or women
Good or bad
Rich or poor
Up or down
Mountain or valley
Life or death
Laugh or cry
War or peace
Heaven or hell
When they call me:
“Gilbert”
It means fear
I quickly know that I botched
“Gilo”
I succeed
But it is so rare
 
 
GGC 21-10-2009
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Which Reality
 
It seems we were programmed in this life
Every move we make
Every step we take
Is well planed
And nothing else
The deja vue is the prove
Places, people, talks…
All are well recorded
Life is like a DVD
When you press the play bottom
All scenes appears
One after another.
From the first moment we are born
Till the last breath we make.
Life is so strange
How many secret it hides
How far are we from understanding it?
We think that we make our destiny
But we do it only in our imagination
Or in a small matters
But the headlines are out of reach
We can be bad or good
We can be right or wrong
We can believe or not
But we can not see our future
Only predictions
Only dreams
Only chances
Do we live in the reality?
Which reality?
 
 
 
GGC 23-09-2010
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Would You
 
Would you drink from this cup with me?
 
 
 
 
Hey pretty girl
Please notice that
I am totally broken
No house
No lands
No jewelries
Nothing to depend on
All I have is great parents
Faith in God
Few friends
Just a car
My work
Do you accept me?
I can not do a wedding
Just two of us
I have only dreams
I can realize them with a little help from you
It is good to say the truth
Would you drink from this cup with me?
Would you like to challenge the world with me?
 
 
 
 
 
GGC 20-10-2009
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You The Fake Angel
 
You the fake angel
 
You are occupying my whole heart
And you don’t let anyone enter
Even me! ! !
You never leave
How pitiless you are! ! !
You don’t confess
That’s your plan
To cover me in sadness
For all my life
And like Pilatos
You washed you hands…
You made the first step
Than you locked me
In a small and hard cage
I can’t get out from it
In anyways! ! !
You froze me in that moment
Time stopped also my views and senses
You are nesting in my heart
And you made it hurtful
Dirty and sorrowful
You became my nightmares
I can’t get rid of them
You! ! ! The fake angel
Full of indignity and disgrace
How come you never leave! ! !
 
GGC 28-10-2009
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